
 

There she is...my fantasy woman
Beautiful, curvy mysterious and oh so white
The paleness of her skin so blinding

You need sunglasses to proctect your cornea
And, oh, that fashion sense
Look how that black mesh blouse matches
Her black shirt, which matches her black boots

which match her black pantyhose
which match her black lipstick
which match her black hair
It

 

'

 

s always hard to color coordinate
Especially when you use no color at all

It serves it

 

'

 

s purpose and brings out that wonderful
Pigmentation of yours...none

As the strains of Siouxie cry out
Setting the mood up...the mood of love
Wait, was that you checking me out
I thought our eyes met

But maybe it

 

'

 

s just the glint off your glasses
It

 

'

 

s dark in here...open to interpretation
Why am I so attracted to the fairer, paler sex

When most guys are looking for the babes on Baywatch,
And I am on my own personal Gothwatch
For the woman so morbid,

She would actually dare to put a wicca spell
Just to get me
And freak out my parents

And lay beside me post-extasy
With the candles aglow-our black wardrobe

Strewn accross the floor
Creepy moans on the radio

We embrace the embrace we both need
And just for a moment our collective depression lifts
And we both smile
Oh well...
That

 

'

 

s why they call them fantasies

To my Butt White
Goth Vampire
Dream Girl
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Mark White is a multi-talented performer, known as "The Extreme Being" who has graced stages nationwide per-
forming comedy, poetry and spoken word. He has opened for the biggest names in comedy, including performers
as diverse as Steven Wright, Jerry Seinfeld and Andrew "Dice" Clay. He has also opened for several musicians
including part-time poetess Jewel and ska legends Sublime. He has performed his one-man shows "I Have 17,652
Female Friends...I Don't Need Anymore!!!" and "Wigga Please!" to enthusiastic crowds in theaters. He has also per-
formed poetry in venues in LA, San Diego, New York and Las Vegas, without so much as one line that rhymes
another. Whether performing comedy or prose, he breaks all the rules and proudly touches on topics others do not.


